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Naval Postgraduate School 
FACIDLTY 
BULLETIN 
31 December 1976 
FACULTY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Associate Professor James K. Arima, Department of Administrative Sciences, 
attended the 38th Military Operations Research Symposium at Fort Eustis, VA, 
7-9 December 1976, where he served as coordinator for the Support Working 
Groups and presented a paper, 11Measuring Recruiter Effectiveness." 
Associate Professor Gordon Bradley, Operations Research Department, 
Professor Michael Sovereign, Chairman, Operations Research Department, 
and Associate Professor Gerald Brown, Computer Science and Operations Re -
search Departments, organized the general session on "Modelling and Con-
str~ints on Force Readiness 11 for the 38th Military Operations Research Society 
meeting, 9 December, Fort Eustis, Virginia. Professors Brown and Sovereign 
conducted the session. 
On 24 November 1976, Marlin U. Thomas, Associate Professor, Operations 
Research Department, presented the seminar 11A Generalized Maximum 
Entropy Principle in Decision Modeling11 to the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Industrial Engineering Symposium. 
Associate Professor E. B. Thornton and N. Guza presented an invited 
paper at the National Sediment Transport Study Workshop, 3 December 
at the University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. The paper was titled, 
11Energetics and Momentum Fluxes Within the Surf Zone. 11 The theory of 
wave energetics and momentum flux calculations under breaking waves were 
critically reviewed. The importance of the slope geometry and the non-
linearities in describing the processes are emphasized. There is a paucity 
of laboratory and field data with which to compare available theories. Using 
the available data, the areas most needing theoretical and experimental 
development are pointed out. 
Associate Professor Thornton presented a second invited paper at the 
National Sediment Transport Study Workshop on Z December 1976. Its 
title was 11Longshore Currents in the Surfzone; Assessment of Theory and 
Data. 11 The various theories for predicting longshore currents were re-
viewed. The most successful theories are based on conservation of mo-
mentum flux and involve the determination of two unknown parameters of 
bottom shear stress and lateral momentum flux. Lack of knowledge of these 
parameters make the application of available theory difficult. Several good 
laboratory studies have been performed but definitive field measurements 
have yet to be made. 
Associate Professor E. B. Thornton and N. E. J. Boston presented a paper 
titled "Surface Wave-Induced Temperature Fluctuations" at the American 
Geophysical Union Meeting on 6 December 1976 in San Francisco, CA. 
A stochastic model of surface wave-induced temperature fluctuations is 
derived by obtaining an exact solution to the diffusion equation assuming the 
temperature isotherms are horizontal and the mean temperature gradient con-
stant; linear wave theory is used to describe the wave spectral components. 
Spectra of temperature fluctuations and waves were computed for a number of 
cases over a 3-year sequence of experiments. The experimental results show 
reasonable correlation with theory in the upper ten meters of the ocean. 
Assistant Professor R. H. Bourke and Professor R. G. Paquette both of 
the Oceanography Department presented a paper titled "Atlantic Water on 
the Chukchi Shelf11 at the American Geophysical Union Meeting on 7 December 
in San Francisco, CA. An anomalously warm saline layer in the bottom of the 
shallow Chukchi Sea in August 1975 is believed due to a surge which drove water 
from the Atlantic Layer of the Arctic Ocean up onto the shelf. Two earlier 
occurrences of this kind of water in the Chukchi Sea have been identified in 
historical data. 
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Associate Professor E. B. Thornton and K. P. Black presented a paper on 
9 December 1976 titled "Wave Transformation Across a Coral Reef" at the 
American Geophysical Union Meeting in San Francisco, CA. Measurements 
of wave transformation from outside to inside a coral reef were made at Ala 
Moana Beach, Honolulu, Hawaii. The waves typically break initially as 
plunging or spilling breakers. The waves progress across the reef as spilling 
breakers forming multiple crests resulting in the reformed waves inside the 
reef having a much shorter mean period. Spectra of the waves were calculate< 
The spectra exhibited strong harmonic content indicative of highly nonlinear 
waves. The change in potential energy density across the reef is related to 
the deep water wave characteristics. 
R. W. Garwood, Jr., Research Associate, Oceanography Deparhnent, pre-
sented a paper titled "A Standardized Framework for Mixed Layer Model 
and Empirical Data Evaluations" on 7 December at the American Geophysical 
Union Meeting. One-dimensional mixed layer models need to be tested and 
calibrated using a simple and uniform. standard of performance. Models by 
Garwood (1976) and Elsberry, et al (1975) as well as recent data analyses 
indicate that there should be two degrees of freedom: a measure of layer depth 
Z* = hf/u*, and a measure of layer stability, H*= h/L. A framework, P*(Z*, H 
is suggested that demonstrates clearly the fundamental differences between the 
various models and discloses those able to predict steady state. The nondimen 
sional entrainment buoyancy flux, will follow p*=-ow(-h)h/u 3 , a closed loop 
in the (Z*, H*) plane for cases of cyclical states, such as the diurnal and 
annual cycles. 
Professor G. H. Jung, Oceanography Departinent, presented a paper titled 
"New Calculations of Heat Transported Poleward by Ocean Currents, " at the 
American Geophysical Union Meeting on 6 December 1976 in San Francisco, 
CA. 267 soundings with over 5900 observations of IGY oceanographic data 
taken in the Atlantic Ocean along six latitudes {from 40N to SN) have been 
used to calculate geostrophic currents and associated volume, mass, salt and 
heat transports across these vertical sections at 40N, 36N, 16N, and SN; 
at 32N and 24N data are less synoptic, combining observations from two or thr• 
different years. The range of net heat transported across the sections is 
{140 to-77) x 1012 g-cal sec- 1• The interval sampled during the IGY was one 
with an anomalously small requirement for poleward ocean heat transport in lo• 
and equatorial latitudes. 
Associate Professor E. D. Traganza, also of the Oceanography Deparhnent 
presented a paper on 6 December at the same meeting titled "Carbon/Adenosini 
Triphosphate Ratios in Marine Zooplankton. 11 In the past, measurement of 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) has been used to estimate the living "microbial" 
biomass of particulate matter suspended in the sea. The assumption is that 
ATP is quantitatively associated with live cell carbon. In this paper this 
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hypothesis is examined in zooplankton samples of mixed composition which 
were collected in a 333 µm net off Monterey, CA, and in samples of a single 
species of copepod, Tigriopus californi.cus. The C/ATP ratio was relatively 
uniform in the pure species, but in the mixed samples it showed the scatter 
one might expect of a semi-random mixture of different species having dif-
ferent C/ATP ratios . This variability with species has been noted previously 
in bacteria, algae and copepods. The ATP method, therefore, may require 
calibration for a given area and possibly also for season before it can be used 
as a measure of living zooplank.ton biomass. 
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Russak, I • B. 
Relations among the multipliers for problems with bounded state constraints . 
Siam Journal of Control and Optimization, Vol. 14, No. 16, Nov 1976. 
Abstract: Inprevious articles, the author established certain necessary 
conditions for control problems with constraints o f the form 
ljia (t, x)<Oa = 1, ••• , m. These conditions involve certain mul-
tiplier functions lla (t) of the derivatives of the above constraints 
together with multiplier constants Ka used in the transversality 
relations. In this pager, it is shown that these terms satisfy 
µ (to) <Ka with µ (t ) =Kaif wa (to) <O. 
a - a 
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FACULTY TRAVEL ORDERS TO 31 DECEMBER 1976 
iupported by Reimbursable and Other Funds 
>hlson, J.E. 28Nov-30ec76 Dallas Present paper at Natl Teleconununi 
cations Conf 
·ao, T.F. 28Nov-3Dec76 LA;Wash Present paper at NASA/JPL Conf on 
Applications; to discuss two dime 
sional processing at Aerospace Co 
1Yers, G.A. 28Nov-11Dec76 New London CT Present short course 
ioi s i ngton, D.B. 30Nov-3Dec76 Wash DC Discuss projected spons. research 
(NISC}; discuss areas for student 
EW research (APL) 
rhornton, E. B. l-4Dec76 Newark, Present paper/attend Natl Sedimen 
Delaware Transp. Workshop, Univ of Delawar 
\rima. J. K. l-8Dec76 Navy Re- Verify report data, brief finding 
cruiting and to finalize rept on the effec 
Activities in iveness of recruiters; obtain inf 
Northern & on effectiveness of advertising f 
Southern CA recruiting 
~hipple, D.R. l-4Dec76 Seattle WA Interview Mgmt Pers at Bremerton 
and discuss research project w/co 
author 
lell, R.W. 2-4Dec76 LA,SanDiego Program planning for NAE! Missile 
Co 11 oqui um. 
~rock, J.E. 2-3Dec76 Sunnyvale Conduct class tour of Westinghous 
Corp 
~ead, R.R. 2-4Dec76 Sunnyvale Confer w/Lockheed pers. 
~sary, J.D. 2-4Dec76 Sunnyvale Confer w/Lockheed pers. 
lavis, D.L. 2-3Dec76 Sunnyvale Visit ESL Inc f/research consult. 
<elleher, M.D. 3-6Dec76 NY Chair session at ASME Winter Annu 
Mtg. 
:antin, G. 3-6Dec76 NY Attend the ASME Winter Annual Mts 
to discuss research w/associates 
attending the mtg. 
~ang, P.C.C. 3-4Dec76 MelJlO Park Visit Stanford Univ for research 
consult. on forthcoming symposiurr 
\rima, J. K. 5-11Dec76 Wash;Williams- Visit research sponsors; conduct 
burg VA research on recruiting advertisin 
attend mtg of Mil Operations Rese 
Society. 
~iller, J.A. 5-9Dec76 NY Attend ASME Winter Annual Mtg as 
member of Fluid Mechanics Corranitt 
iarpkaya, T. 5-10Dec76 NY Chair sessions, panel & exec comrr 
Mtgs at the Winter Annual Mtg of 
:rittenden, E.C. 5-10Dec76 ColoradoSpgs Present two papers at DOD Workshc 
on Optical Propagation at Air For 
)uffin, J. H. 
Academy 
11 Dec 76 SanDiego Travel to NARF for intersessional 
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Attend Military Operations Research 
Society Mtgs & Chair one of the 
general sessions. 
Attend & present a paper at the ASMI 
Winter Annual Mtg, NY 
Attend Military Operations Research 
Society Mtg and present paper 
Attend American Geophysical Union 
Mtg 
Present paper at American Geophysici 
Union 
Present paper & attend the American 
Geophysical Union Mtg 
Present paper at American Geophysic1 
Union Mtg 
Present two papers at American Geo-
physical Mtg 
Give talk at UC San Diego;visit col· 
league at UC Santa Barbara on way. 
Give talks & have technical dis-
cussions at IBM Research Labs. 
Yorktown Heights and Yale Universit~ 
Present paper at the Optical/Submil · 
limeter Propagation Workshop at the 
Air Force Academy 
Attend & present paper at Fall Annui 
Mtg of AGU 
Attend American Geophysical Union M· 
Present paper at AGU Mtg 
Interview Mgmt Pers at Blue Cross & 
Kaiser-Permanente in LA and at NRMC 
San Diego for research project 
Attend Military Operations Research 
Mtg and consult w/research sponsors 
Present paper at Fall Annual Mtg of 
American Geophysical Union 
Attend American Geophysical Union M1 
Attend ACC Regional Conf 
Attend ACU Fall Annual Mtg 
Thesis presentation 
Consultation w/NELC on EMX Prog 
Discuss research at the American 
Geophysical Union Conference 
Discuss research at the American 
Geophysical Union Conference 
Visit Image Processing Institute at 
USC;Corntal Corp and Picture Process· 
Lab, Scripps Institute of Oceanograi 
for consultation and research 
TESSAC Technical Coordination 
• 
lhipple, D.R. 13-18Dec76 Wash DC Discuss research project w/sponso 
attend Medical Malpractice Conf 
ossum, R.R. 13-18Dec76 Wash DC Conduct DOD business and coordina 
research matters 
.ichards, F. R. 14-19Dec76 Wash DC; Participate in Navy's Inventory 
Mechanicsburg Policy Review Council Mtgs in Was 
PA 
'itus, H.A. 15-18Dec76 Stanford Attend Missile Workshop 
Research Ctr; 
MoffettField 
'hornton, E.B. 15-17Dec76 LaJolla CA Attend a proposal writing session 
Scripps Institution of Oceanograp 
'ard, J. R. 15-20Dec76 Keyport WA Consult on maps & electrical engi 
neering short courses;Naval Torpe 
Station 
arker, S.R. 16-18Dec76 Berkeley CA Visit w/Dept of Elec. Engr 
1avidson, K.L. 19-25Dec76 Baltimore MD Consult w/persons at Applied Phys 
Wash DC present research for NAVOCEANO; 
Suitland, MD, discuss research at 
NAVSEA{PMS 405) 
'itus, H.A. 20-24Dec76 China Lake Discuss Electronic Warfare & Unde 
SanDiego Surveillance 
leitzman, R. A. 21-24Dec76 LA;SanDiego Research consultation w/Dr. Rober 
at NPRDC 
rown, G.G. 21-24Dec76 LA Research on Large Scale Optimizat 
.ichards, F. R. 21-22Dec76 SanDiego Discuss research on ACCAT Testbed 
NELC 
oock, G. K. 21-22Dec76 SanDiego Discuss research on ACCAT Testbed 
NELC 
arr, D.R. 21-22Dec76 SanDiego Discuss research on ACCAT Testbed 
NELC 
.eese, W. 14-15Dec76 China Lake CA Review technical progress on AAW 
3rown, G. G. 28-31Dec76 LA 
Manual for NISC 
upported by O&MN Funds: Research on Large Scale Optimizat 
arker, S. R. 26Nov-9Dec76 Keport WA Deliver short course at Naval Tor 
Station 
overeign, M.G. 2-4Dec76 SanFranci sco Attend Data Resources Inc seminar 
on Inflation Estimation 
omstock, C. 3-4Dec76 Holiday Inn Attend Calif Math Council Communi 
DelReyOaks College at Holiday Inn DelReyOaks 
ucci, P. F. 3-10Dec76 NY;Wash DC Attend ASME Winter Annual Mtg; to 
Annapolis MD discuss Naval Engr Curricula with 
NAVSEC sponsors in Wash DC & NSRD 
orsting, J.R. 3-4Dec76 Stanford CA 
sponsors in Annapolis MD 
Liaison visit w/Stanford Research 
Institute 
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Mtg of Board of Directors of Milita· 
OR Society. Attend 38th Military 
OR Symposium 
Attend MORS and c3 briefing 
Attend Military Operations Research 
Society Mtg 
Represent Naval Postgraduate School 
at the 16th Annual Mtg of the Counc· 
of Graduate Schools 
Attend American Geophysical Union M1 
Present paper at AGU Mtg 
Attend Workshop for ESO's 
Discuss Trident Reliability Program 
Lockheed Missile & Space Co 
Discuss various operational problem~ 
w/LCDR P.I. Harvey w/COMPATWINGSPAC 
Di scuss various operational problem~ 
w/LCDR P.I. Harvey w/COMPATWINGSPAC 
Executive Co11111ittee Mtg and Annual 
Mtg of Pacific Southwest Section of 
ASEE 
Discuss research w/Ch, Naval Materi< 
Attend the American Physical Society 
Mtg at Stanford 
Attend the American Physical Society 
Mtg at Stanford 
